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PRAYERS FORTHE DEAD

VERNON CHANTRIES AND BENEF'ACTIONS TO MONASTERIES
(by Antony Cox, Wensley Hall, Wensley, Matlock, DE4 2LL)

Introduclion
Haddon Hall the home of the medieval Vernons is in the parish of Bakewell, so why were no Vernons buried at
Haddon or Bakewell before John Vernon, son of Henry Vernon, who died I2 August 1477?t

The evidence suggests that the answer to this question lies in the principle that the Vernons were concerned for
the welfare of their souls and therefore chose to be buried where it could be ensured that they would be prayed
for after death. No doubt the chaplain at Haddon would have prayed for them but there was no right of burial
there.'
Benefactions to religious houses and the founding ofchantries
From the 8th to the 13th century, where a religious house was founded either by the Crown or by wealthy
aristocracy or gentry, it was a customary obligation upon the religious to say prayers for the founder. other less
wealthy people also made benefactions and these also secured privileges, including the prayers of the brethren.
Laity might also seek to be 'joined with' the family of the religious house, to become confraters or familiars;
they paid in things temporal for spiritual benefits.
Every religious establishment kept a roll ofbenefactors and offered prayers for their well-being while alive, and
for their souls after death. Daughter houses founded by a monastery were also expected to pray for the brethren
ofthe parent house. They also made confederations bound by mutual agreement to pray for each other.r In parish
churches, bede rolls served a similar purpose to the monastic rolls, being a roll of benefactors whose souls were
to be prayed for by the parishioners.

Although they did not found

a

monastery, the Vemons were benefactors

of

several houses and became

confraters. They and the families fiom whom they inherited property also set up chantries.
an endowment to a monastery, parish church or chapel as a result of which a mass was recited at
altar for the well being and good estate of the founder during his lifetime and for the repose of his soul after

A chantry was

at

death. They started to be established towards the close of the l3th century at a time when most of the major
religious houses and many parish churches were already in place. A large expansion took place in the 14th
century, with a rapid increases after the Black Death, but at the time of their suppression, the majority then
surviving were of 15th century foundation.

The precise nature of t}le chantry would depend on the resources ofthe benefactor. The basic element was the
stipend of a priest to say masses for the founder at a specific altar in a pre-existing monastic foundation, church
or chapel. In the case of nunneries, which were often impoverished, the foundation of a chantry could bring in
welcome funds. A chantry chapet in a parish church could sometimes involve a substantial addition to the fabric.
Other forms of endowment included an almshouse or hospital at which the chantry priest might serve as a
chaplain. Once again, the housed men - the bedesmen - had a duty to pray for the founder. Sometimes schools
were established, with a priest serving as t}le master. Yet another option was a college of secular clergy where
one of them was the incumbent of the associated parish church. All these options increased the possibility that
prayers for the benefactor would be maintained in perpetuity.
Another form of chantry was created by less wealthy people combining into a religious gild for works of piety
and charity and the celebration of masses for their brethren, living and dead. Whatever the origin ofthe chantry,
the duration ofthe holding of the stated masses varied. often they were to be held for a limited period after the
death ofthe benefactor but some were for a longer time span or, indeed, in perpetuity. An obit - a mass on the
anniversary of the benefactor's death - was another fiequent option, but it was often suppressed when memory
of the benifactor faded. A trental \ryas a daily mass for a month, usually after the donor's death.
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Other lesser endowments might be tbr vestments and books, for the maintenance ola lamp or candles or for the
toffing of a bell on specific occasions',{ and the Vernons, or the immediate ancestors of the heiresses they
married. engaged in many ofthese activities.

ln 1529 an Act forbade any person accept a stipend for singing masses for the dead, and in l5rl5 another Act
transferred the property of all chantry foundations to the royal exchequer'for good and godty ases'. Henry Vlll
died before fhe latter Act had become effective and actual suppression was not until 1547, in the first year of
Edward VI's reign, when a further measure was passed whereby chantries, colleges and free chapels and their
possessions were given to the Crown because 'rfte doctrine and vain opinion of purgalory and mdsses were
upholden b1t the abuse of trentals and masses' . At the time of suppression, there were about 2000 chantries, the

largest number in the dioceses of York, London and Lincoln. York, for example, had 424, Coventry and
Lichfield, I06, and Norwich, 60. The proceeds ofsuppression were supposed to go the poor, to the foundation of
grammar schools and the augmentation of the universities, but much ended up in the royal coffers. There were
also supposed to be pensions provided for the displaced chantry priests.s

Burial places of Vernons or their immediate ancestors
Lenton Priory
Four successive generations of the medieval owners of Haddon were buried at Lenton Priory; William Avenel [,
William Avenel ll, Richard de Vernon I and his son, William de Vernon [.

The priory had been founded by William Peverel I between I t03 and I I14. Avenel, one of William's 'men'.
endowed it with two parts of the tithes of Haddon, Meadowplace and Monyash.u This Avenel was probablv the
father of William Avenel I.? By a charter dated between ll62 and c.l194, William Avenel Il. father-in-law of

Richard Vernon [. granted 5s from his mill at Rowsley to the priory of Lenton to provide for a light over the
burial place of his parents (Witlam Avenel I and his wife8 in the cloister,e a grant confirmed between 1194 and
1205 by his two sons-in-law, Richard de Vernon I, who married Alice Avenel, and Simon Basset, who married
Isabel Avenel).r0 In 1237, Hugh, abbot of Ctuny, recorded that Willam de Vernon (son of Richard de Vernon
Irr), for the weal of his soul and that of his wife Alice, had'piousl-' given all his land at Stanton to the prior and
convent of Lenton, on the condition that his body be buried there near his father. The abbot also admitted
'l/illion and Alice to participate in all good {works) of the whole order of Cluny, thot is /acts, disciplines,
watches, prayers, masses, matins and all olhers, whether in the chief hottse or in its mentber.s', and he
prohibited any alienation of the granted land. 20 shillings were reserved during the lives of William and Alice
for providing 'pittances'on the feast days of St Nicholas and St Mark the Evangelist, when the 'convent' shall
celebrate masses of the Holy Chost. Half a mark yearly was reserved for the sick in the infirmary. On the death
of William and Alice, the sarfie pittances 'shall be provided on the days of their anniversaries fobits) that the
convent may more devotedly and cheerfully perform the ffice' ."

At an unknown date, the same William gave a yearly rent of 5 shillings arising from property in Harlaston
[Staffs] to Polesworth Abbey [nunnery] for the maintenance ol a 'lampe to butne every night in the Chapter
House'.tt This possibly arose from the fact that his first wife, Margaret de Stokeport,ra went there before her
death, or because a daughter had been received into the convent. William's brother, Robert I, was granted
Ashampstead and Adstock [Bucks] so may have been buried there.rs

It

is not known where William I's sons Richard ll, Robert 16 and Walter Ir7 were buried. Richard married
Helewise daughter of Richard Gernun but died without issue.tt In 1257 he was party to the marriage of his niece
Helewise, daughter of his brother Roberl ll. to Cilbert son of Adam, a nephew of John le Francevsr'. Robert tt,
whose wife was Hawise de Brailsford. was already dead, with no other issue.2o He may have been the Robert de
Vernon admitted when a minor as rector of Adstock whose church had been given to Leicester Abbey by
William Avenel I.r' Like his uncle Robert I, he too may have been buried in Buckinghamsh ire. One would have
expected Richard II to be buried at Lenton but he had been in trouble as a supporter of Simon de Montfort so the
monks may not have been enthusiastic.'! Age suggests that Walter I may have been a son of William ['s second
wife. Certainly he was active in Cheshire where he probably died leaving no issue.2l

Lichlield Cathedral
Gilbert le Franceys, husband of Hawise de Vernon, daughter of Robert I and heiress ofher uncle Richard ll,
died in 1278. His heir was Richard il1.'!l A light for St Chad's tomb in Lichfield Cathedral was paid for 6d from
a burgage of Gilbert la Franceys so perhaps he and his wife were buried there.ts The place ofburial of Gilbert
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and Hawise's son Richard Ie Franceys/de Vernon is unknown. Although he died after his son Richard IV26 there
is no evidence that he was interred in the same place. ln 1293 he was imprisoned at Appleby [Cumbria].z7 His
rvife Isabel's brother, Andrew de Harcla, earl ofCarlisle, was execuled for treason in 1323.2E

Clifton Campville
Clifton Campville in Staffordshire is another place impinged on by the Vernons. In relation to the parish church,
there has been a debate about whether the tomb set into the south wall ofwhat have been the south transept
before 1360 is that of Richard Vernon IV. He married Matilda, one of the co-heiresses of William de Camville,
and died in 132326''e. However, it is evident that the tomb was in place before the foundation of the Hugh de
Hopwas chantry in 1361 .r0 The Staffordshire historian Stebbing Sharv tells us that '/n an arch of the south wall
of the church is a large marble stone, which lies about two feet high from the ground. Againsl the wall, tvithin
the arch, has been a great deol of painting; but vhen the church was whitened [about sixty years ago] this was
also +vashed over'Here lyeth the founder of this church': and, on a flat stone under it, Arg. A frel Sable, a
canton, Gules. On the north side, almost over against this arch, is another, in which is written 'Here lyeth the
founder's u,ife'. The old painting also being washed out'. Shaw also quoted Wyrley's church notes recording
the heraldry in one of the rvindows, heraldry that included Camville and Vernon elements, with an inscription
beneaih'Matildis de Vernon fecit hanc fenestram'.11
When Professor Tristram restored the wall painting within the arch of the southern tomb the Vernon arms
became clear on the left hand side. He seems to have been in no doubt that this was the tomb of Richard de
Vernon who married Matilda de Camville.'ze The north transept is a chapel beneath a priest's room and recent
research indicates that this constitutes a chantry of late 13th century date that preceded that of Hugh de
Hopwas.ro

When Hugh founded the chantry of the Holy Trinity and the glorious Virgin Mary in 1361 he incorporated the
south transept in a south aisle and extended it to the east to create a Lady Chapel on the south side of the
chancel. This chantry was created for the safety of Sir Richard Stafford, patron of the church, and his wife
Matilda and Richard's children, while they were alive, and for their souls after death. Amongst others it was also
for the soul of Lady Isabella , 'sometime wife of Sir Richard' . Isabella nee Vernon, was daughter of Richard IV
and Matilda Camville, and Richard's second wife. Matilda. Nee Griffith, was aunt to Johanna wife of Richard de
Vernon

VL,

It should be noted that Matitda widow of Richard de Vernon IV continued to hold the advowson of the church
until her death some time after 1342.t3,14 In summary, therefore, it is here suggested that the earlier chantry was
founded by Richard Vernon IV but was superseded by the Hopwas chantry. Richard's widow Matilda was keen
to retain control ofthe church and the chantry to ensure that prayers were said for her late husband, herself and
her and her ancestors and although Matilda was buried in the church opposite her husband, the establishment of
the Hugh de Hopwas chantry showed that the Staffords had taken charge. Their chantry survived until
suppression.,s Richard IV had a significant of land in Clifton Campville at his death, but ultimately the only gain
s
from the Camville marriage seems to have been the manor of Llanstephan in Carmarthenshire.'z6' This left the
of
intercession
for
could
certain
and
they
be
where
Vernons with no place ofburial over which they had control
their souls. They nevertheless expected that the priests at Haddon and Harlaston would pray for them and their
manor house at Harlaston within the manor of Clifton Campville had a chapel which they endowed. ln 1553 it
was recorded that the chapel ofease had 'I chalice, I cope, I bell that has always belonged to the ancestors of
Sir George Vernon, Kt.' .37
During the succeeding years ofthe l4th century the Vernons extended their land holdings and power base but
wherJthe next three generations, William lI and Richards V and VI were buried has not been discovered.26's
William II married Join, but features little in records and his wife's maiden name is not known- He died before
1339.3e Richard V married Juliana sister of Sir Fulk de Pembrugge, laying the foundation of her grandson's
eventual inheritance ofTong Castle and estate,{ but there is no evidence that they rvere buried at Tong' He died

in

1376, she

in l4l0.al

married Johanna daughter of Sir Rhys ap Griffith II in 1380.4'z Her mother was daughter of Sir
Richard the brother and heir of Roger Stackpole, an inheritance celebrated by their son Richard VII in the
heraldry of the chapel at Haddon Hall, heraldry that parallels that of Sir Rhys in Wychnor church where the
Criffiths had their Staffordshire seat. However Wychnor was only a chapel of ease of Tatenhill, so it was there
and at Alrewas and Burton Agnes in Yorkshire that they chose to be buried. These major Grifftths estates in

Richard

VI

142

Statfbrdshire and Yorkshire came fionr the marriage ol Sir Rhys ap Griffiths I to the daughter and coheir ol Sir
Phitip Somervilis. rvhose tomb is at Burton Agnes.{ It is possible that rhe Gulfiths fbunded the chantry in the
chapel of Our Lady at Alrewas, as it was certitled in 15.19 that 'Lt dncient Lorcl oJ Alrewus hutl givtn d Loltdge
ancl lantls to.find u priest to sinp mnss in ()ur Lad-v-'s t'hopel /br the roul.s of the dntestors oJ lhe saicl lori tt ntl
litt ulI L'hristitrn soltls thdt their service hat[ tttnlinuetl Ltt)lil LtboLtl /iJi'." Thomas Crithrhs rvts buried in the
chapel in l4.i l.'s Despite the t'amily links. there is no inrlication that Richard VI rvas interred at cithr'r Clilion
Campville or Alrewas when he died in I-100.r0
Tong Church, Shropshire
1d.1409). and
A new era arrived when Isabella de Pembrugge (d.1416). widow ol Sir Fulk de Pembrugge
-fong in
Shropshire
morher-in-law of Richard Vernon VIl. the Speaker, tbunded a College lor secular priests at
rvhere she was buried rvith her husband.'? In 14l0/ll. she had been given a liccnce by Henrl' IV to tirund a
College at Tong fbr five chaplains, one ofrvhom rvas to be rvarden. The statutes and ordinances dated 9 lVlarch
l;ll0ili were contrrmed by the Bishop ol Lichfield on 27 \,larch tbllorving. In addition to the five priesls or
chaplains the're were to be thirteen almsmen, olwhom seven were too inflrm to look atler themselves. On every
Sunday a mass of the Trinity was to be said lbr the fbunders and benethctors. Anniversary masses - obits - were
to be said on named Sundays tbr Lady [sabel's relatives and the tlvo co-founder priests.lE Ihe college was further
endowed when Richard de Vernon VII was speaker at the parliamcnt at Leicester in 1,126 and Hcnry V. at the
request of Lady Isabe[, granted to the College thc town, church and priorl ot't-apley IStafl!l.n' Richard VII and
his rvit'e. his son William Ill and his wife, his grandson Sir l-lenr-v' tand his wite. and Sir [{enry"s sons. Richard
Vlll. [lumphre-v and Anhur, were all huried at Tong.r"

In his will dated l5l,+, Sir Henry bequeathed Il00 to build his own chantry chapel there dedicated to the
Salutation of Our Lady,. and 300 marks to endow it - "Th(tt nty lonth tncl chupel be mucle withitt 2 y-eur:; nert
uJier m.y cleceuse or crst um the betler ttnd more honournble lbr the hbocl thut nty wtle is cone of . Scott has
argued on the basis olarchitecturat details and Sir Henry's career that the chapel emulated Henry Vll's chapel at
Westminster. He also gave a bell to be tolled whenever a Vernon visited Tong.r('

It is clear that the prayers of tive priests rvere considered very eflicacious. Riehard VIl. the

speaker. !vas n!)t

horvever content with prayers just at Tong.

rt Haddon Hall
euoting the Chantry Roll of Henry VIII, Cox stiites that the chantry was at the altar of St Nicholas in the
sideisouth aisle of the chapel.stThe Chantry Rolt states: 'The sanice o.l'Snint Nicholtts esth. ln the (-huppall utt
Httdclon es ... y1 . . /ounded nor the Jbuniutyon thereof the incuntbanl knoes itha nort butt hc esse putt into the
stticl p'mce by the exccutor.r oJ Sir Henry Vernon knight .tnLl so therein ch;thc contynnetrsc LtnLl Pr.tr lher,: /rtr
rhe ;;oe.tle oJ rhe sa"1,-de Sir Hcnrl' Vernon his Ancestors untl ctll ('hr,-ttctn people as b.r- thc eertificulc rtl of Sr
Rich4rd Rttwson p'ste there rlothe pose' ... 'in pttr Bakewell a nile di:;tanl Jr the p'tish ch ... lhe s.lme is not
vpl,tle artd itt hathe no mdn.sion place hutt tt chttrnber esth in lhe nunorplace of flutldon by the sullerance tl
George Vernon e$quire owner of'the scl m.tnor'... 'There hath been rut more lands nor yrly pJytte belonging to
'There is no goods iewets
the s.tne silllence the tyme ahove lymytecl more then is specy/id'[1529 see above]
or ornamen[ but the ... & chalice & other necessuries oJ'the sultd Cettrge l/ernon' ... 'there hath been no
service nor other lyke p'fctrmance there ... pru'chused or by olher $tdene <:.,bltrined esth in tha King's ltcencc

The Chapel

svthence the tyme ttJbresaicl'

.52

Eirher Richard Rarvson was covering up or the memory of'the originat ioundation had faded over the course ot a
hundred years because Sir Henry Vernon states in his will that his grandfather [Richard VII. ttre speakerl
estabtisherl a chantry in Haddon Chapel - 'Thttt there shull bc a priest perpental singing and there ubicling in
the chLtpel in Nether Hudtlon dccorLling to the will oJ ny grantlJitther, lhere Io serve Grxl, Suinl Nv'cholu.r tnd Sl
Anne inl to prdr- for my soul, tt1, grantlJbther':; soul, my wrJe.t sottl ttncl .fitr etll llte sttuls th.tt cltmc nl nt.r
granLl/ather, iaking /or his v'ages a/! those lands ctntl tdnenrcnls v'hir'h Srr,./ohn Stn"v-th othenvi'se tullttl Sir 'hthn
hrn"i,o, lutely hitd cluring his li/b, that is to sLn the lunLl novv in the holcling o/ Rohert BdgshLtwe untl Rohert
Wotlt u/J rlte lund in Seckvngton. Ttmv'orlh, Wegt'ttt<ttt .t l ('halntrLlon' .1t

Walsall Church

Richard de Vernon V I I, the speaker, also established a chantry in I 440/ I in Walsall church at the altar of St John
the Baptist. Ir appears that lands tbr this purpose had been bequeathed by Sir WilLiam Spernore who died in

l4l

l4l0.5r Sir William was grandlather of Margaret Swynfen who married Richard VII's son William de Vernon
Sir Henry Vernon founded, took over, or re-endowed several chantries in addition to the one he established
at Tong. At Walsall it appears he either augmented his grandfather's chantry or crelted a new one sn
II.5s

Wirksworth Church
ln the latter half of the l5th century Sir Henry lounded a chantry ol the Holy Rood in the sourh aisle ol
Wirksworth church endorved with a tenement or hostelry called the Swanne and three other tenements, one in
Petergate. Perhaps relevant to this was thc burial in the church of Roger de Vernon who died ll November
1.178. lt appears that at one time there were inscriptions tbr Sir Henry and his wit'e, The east window of the
chapel had glass with the arms of Vernon quartering Camville. Stackpole. Pembrugge and Pype. Cor considers
that Roger was a son of the Speaker and so uncle of Sir Henry.$ Sir Henry himselt' had a son Roger who was
alive in 1502, but evidently predeceased him. since he is not mentioned in his rvill.5r
Youlgreave Church
Valor Ecclesiasticus records that Sir Henry tbunded a chantry at Youlgreave.sE The position is very complex.se It
seems that a chantry of the Blessed Virgin Mary was established in the church in the l:lth century by the
Rossingtons. In 1422 Richard Vll, the speaker, and other brethren of the chantry of the Blessed Virgin .Mary
were recorded as being involved in a iand transaction. Later. in I,525, John Vernon. son of Sir Henry and
efTectively guardian of Sir Ceorge, leased lands in Alport and Youlgreave to Ceorge, his uncles Thomas and
Humphrey and others, tbr the 1'unding ofa secular priest in St Mary's chantry. From these records it appears thar
the Vernons had taken over the chantry by the early l6th century, and that Sir Henry is a likely candidate to have
carried th is out.60
Thomas Cockayne who died in 1488 has a fine small table tomb with effigy at Youlgreave. He was the son of Sir
John Cockayne and Anne daughter of Richard Vernon VI[. the speaker. A monument to Roger Rooe of Alport
and his wil'e is another commemorating someone with Vernon ancestry. Roger's grandfather John Rooe married
Joan daughter of Richard Vernon. son of Richard Vernon so of William Vernon Kt,. That is Richard V[, son of
Richard V, son of William IL6r Perhaps these kin were an added reason fbr Sir Flenry to support a chantry there.

Bakewell Church

At the suppression

there were tlvo chantries

in the church at Bakewell, one founded by the

Foljambes

demonstrating that in the 14th century the Vernons lacked control over the church there.

By licence dated

I

February 1344, Sir Godtiey Foljanrbe had permission to fbund a chantry in Bakewell church.
It was endowed with rents from property in Bakewell. Bubnell.
Chatsrvorth and Ashford and an associated guild rvas fbrmed at lhe time of its fbundation. The Dean and Chapter
of Lichfield. rectors of Bakewell, gave consent. The chantry priest was to pra.v tbr the 'healthful state of Sir
Godfrey crntl Anne his wife, and their children u,hile the1, lwe, and after their decease for their souls and souls of
their parcnts. and the brotherhood of the Cild oJ the Holy Cru.ss in Buukwell, and all the fuithful li,-ing and
dead. at the altar o/the Hol1, Cross in the nave of the parish church ..'.

This was the chantry of the Holy Rood.

The translation of the inscription on their monument in the church reads: 'Srr GodJrey Foljanbe, knight, and
,4r:ena his triJe (who aftent'ards narried Richctrd de Green, knightl, Lord und Lady of the Manors ol Hds.top,
Okebrook, Elton, Stonton, Darley, Over Haddon, Lockowe, Jbuntlecl this chuntry in h<tnour oJ'the Holy Cross, in
the J9)' y'ear of'the reign oJ King Edvard lll 11365). Godfrey tlied on the first Thursday aJier the Feast oJ'the
Ascen:;ion. in the 50')' year oJ'lhe aJbresoid King U1761, antl Aveno dietl on the fir:;t Saturday alier the Feast ol
the Ndt ivity oJ' the B le,tsed V irgin iVlar"v-, in the 6'h vetrr tsJ the re ign o/ Richard /1 [ I 3 821' .62
Sir Codfiey was a baron olthe Exchequer and chief steward of the Duchy ofLancaster. He was undoubtedl.v the
most powerlul man in Bakewell at this tlme. Avena, daughter and heir ol Sir Thomas Ireland of Hartshorne, was
his second wife.6r The gap between the licence for fbundation of the chantrv and when Sir Godfrey claimed he
founded it suggests thal his flrst rvit'e was Anne. but it was with Avena his second wife that he actually
established ir.

Sir Codlrey had two sons. the older Godfiei, predeceasing hinr by a year, leaving an eight year old son Godtiey
rvho died in 1392 leaving an only daughter and heir, Avice, who married Sir William PIumpton. Sir Ccrdfrey's
younger son, Thomas. founded a line ol Fol-iambes at Walton. and his son Thomas, who was feed by Sir Richard
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VII, the speaker, had a notorious and violent feud with Sir Henry Pierrepont. The History of Parliament says
'Even by the standards of the age, the Foljambes vicious attack on Pieruepont and his friends at Chesterfiild
parish church was outstanding in its brutdlity.' Sir Richard Vernon and his lliend, Sir John Cockayne, were
empanelled on the second of two grand juries concerned with this affair, and used their influence to assist
Foljambe and his accomplices. Sir Richard's daughter Anne married Cockayne's heir John, and the younger
Thomas Foljambe's son, Henry, married Benedicta, daughter of Sir William Vernon II of Haddon.6l'53'n.6
Cox states that the date of the foundation of the other chantry at Bakewell, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary,
is unknown, but it was probably founded by the Vernons in the 15th century. The Lady Chapel was in the east
aisle ofthe north transept or Newark next to the crossing. The whole aisle is now kno\rn as the Vernon chapel.66

At the time of the Valor Ecclesiasticus in 1536, lhe 'cantarist' Thomas Rawson was resident at Tong - 'manet
apud Tong'. Ten years later the Calendar of Chantry Certificates states that the Chantry 'of our Lady' at
Bakewell was, according to the incumbent, 'founded by the Ancestors of George Yernon esquyer to celebrate
mass and other dyvyne service there as apperythe by the certificdte of Richard Rawson Deputy to Thomas
Ra'$,son priest there'. Thal the chantry was founded by Sir Henry Vernon is supported by the fact that Sir
Thomas Rawson was his chaplain, and executor and witness of his will by which he was bequeathed f20. further,
over the chief window of the old chantry house at Bakewell, pulled down about 1820, was the inscription
'Dominus Thomas Rawson AD MCCCCCXV'. Richard Rawson was chaplain to Sir George Vernon.67
Nevertheless, a quitclaim from Ralph son of William Gernon to his burgesses of Bakewell of all his rights in all
the lands, tenements, houses and buitdings which were given by Ralph Subbeley for the support of a chaplain
celebrating the mass of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the church of Bakewell indicates the establishment of a
chantry as early as c.1300. Interestingly, 'Ricardo de Wernun', who must be Richard III, was a witness to the
deed.6t This must be the original foundation of the chantry.

Sir Henry Vernon was very active in extending the family landholdings in Derbyshire and was also energetic in
establishing chantries. The suggestion is that he planned to acquire the manor of Bakewell in which his
Derbyshire seat, Haddon, was located. This he did not achieve until 1498.6e It nevertheless seems that he had
already taken control of the chanhy of the Blessed Virgin Mary. On 24 April 1472 he granted 'to Dom. Robert
Wolstoncraft chaplain for term of his life the chantry of the BV Mary in the church of Bakewell, v,ith all ldnds
belonging thereto on the condition that the said Robert be resident and perform mass and other diyine semices
in the said chapel for the souls of the founders ond benefactors of the same and for the good estate of Henry
Yernon, his parents and kinsmen, and the said Robert shall not absent himself without the said Henry's
permission and shall maintain and keep in good repair all tenements etc. belonging to the same. Haddon, vigil
of S Mark [24 April] l2 Edward IV 11472)' .7o

This control of the chantry explains why when Sir Henry's eldest son John died on 12 August 1477, he was
buried under a table tomb that stood in the chancel when Cox was writing.Tr If the hypothesis of this paper is
correct Sir Henry would not have buried his son and heir where he could not ensure that there were prayers for
his soul. It might be wondered why Sir Henry did not himself arrange for his own burial at Bakewell. Tong was
now a well-established burial place for his family, and he may already have planned the construction of his own
chantry chapel there. Three of his children would be buried there after him, but John's presence at Bakewell
made a statement about the Vernons' status in the town.
Sir llenry Vernon's provision for his soul in his will
in his will Sir Henry does not mention the chantry at Bakewell, only making a bequest 'To the church of
Bakewell and to making of the rood loft {6'. He could however rely on Thomas Rawson to do what was
necessary whether he was at Tong or Bakewell.

Sir Henry's will gives almost as much space to instructions for the benefit of his soul as for other matters.'And
foreasmuch as with good prayers and almsdeeds the soul is deliveredfrom everlasting death and pain, therefore
I will that a convenoble priest shall sing for my soul, ny wife's soul, falher and mother and all my children and
all Christian souls daily with full ofice of death in the church of Tonge or in the chapel when it is made (his
chantry chapel was not yet complete), takingfor his 'sawd' l00s yearly during the space offive years next afrer
my death, that thtee tentals be said with cowenable priests the day of my burying if it may be done, and else to
be done before my month's mind, and over this I will that 7 trentals over the three within half a year after my
death be said

.
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He goes on to give directions for his burial and tomb, rvith money in perpetuity that a priest sing in his chantry
chapel and pray for his soul. Endorvment from land in Rushall is to pay for an obil and requiem yearly for ever.
The house ind prior of Stone, the dean ofLichfield, vicars and canons being resident, the abbot ofRocester. the
prior and convent of Lenton are all provided with funds to pray for him,'2 so much importance did he attach to
ihe rvelfare of his soul after death. The shows plainly rvhy those rvho had the resources would make certain thal
they were buried rvhere prayers worrld be said for them.
Such was the change in the religious and political climates over the intervening years that his grandson, Sir
George Vernon, was on the Commission that suppressed the chantries at Tong and Baker.vell.?3 In his will he
guardedly states: 'rodl ro buriecl in the parish church of Bakevell. Funeral and exequies dt the discretion of my
,*ncrtr6 accorcling to my worship'. As we have seen his chaplain tvas Richard Rawson. He received a gown
and 20 shillings and was not an executor.la
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THE OLLERSETT WATERWORKS, 1831-1907
(by Derek Brumhead, New Mills Heritage Centre, Rock Mill Lane, New Mills, SK22 3BN)

Introduction
Before the nineteenth century most towns and rural areas depended for their water supply on a combination of
informal and haphazard sources - rainwater, wells, pumps, springs, ponds, reservoirs, streams and rivers. Very
few towns had a piped supply, and before the 1830s, outside a few large towns, there were no official municipal
supplies at all.r However, rapid economic growth and urbanisation brought an increase in water demand from
domestic and industrial users, while at tle same time the traditional sources such as rivers were being polluted by
the appearance ofsuch industries as slaughterhouses, tanneries, bleachworks, calico printworks, and the increase
in domestic waste and sewage. It became necessary to regularise and improve water supplies either through
private arrangements, profit-seeking companies, or, increasingly as the decades passed, through
municipalisation.2

In the early part of the nineteenth century, however, local authority districts outside existing boroughs were
handicapped not only by an out-otdate system of local government but also by the lack of adequate or explicit
powers for long term borrowing to finance municipal schemes. This was particularly the case with small
industrial towns at the beginning of their growth such as New Mills, operating under a number of separate
administrative jurisdictions rooted in time, which worked across each other - county administration conducted by
Justices of the Peace as an offshoot of their judicial function (Quarter Sessions), the old poor law (revised in
1834 when the poor law Unions were created overseen by Boards ofGuardians), ecclesiastical parishes with their
olficers - Constable, Overseer, Surveyor - numerous bodies of commissioners (mainly in urban areas), adhoc
bodies such as the tumpike trusts, and various oti€r organisations and arrangements.

This chaos of administration became increasingly more inadequate as industrialisation and urbanisation
for new legislation to impose some uniformity and in 1875 the
Public Health Act (38 and 39 Vic cap.55) with its 343 sections revised and codified the whole of the English
sanitary code and the organisation of the local sanitary authorities. Local government for the first time was

progressed apace. The time became overdue

provided with a comprehensive system of administration suited to the modem requirements, at the head of which
stood a new central Govemment departrnent, the Local Government Board (established in l87l). Under the
Public Health Act of 1875 after much local debale. controversy and a poll, New Mills was formerly constituted
an Urban Sanitary Authority.s A local board was elected and, meeting for the first time on 2l January 1876, it
turned its attention to the proper administration of its district, which included the provision of a municipal water
supply. This was not achieved, however, until 1907 and this article sets out the background which commenced
with the construction of a private scheme, the Ollersett waterworks.
The Ollersett Waterworks
By 1831, New Mills was well into the cycle of economic growth, with new industries and a growing number of
streets and houses. The population had increased fiom 1,878 in 180[ to 3,510 in l83l and the towr became an
important centre for cotton spinning, bleaching, dyeing and calico printing. By 1819 there were eight cotton
spinning mills, fwo calico printworks, an engraving works, two bleachworks, and a paper mill. The anangements
for water supply for the growing town had become inadequate. Farms had existed for centuries on local supplies,
but houses, workshops and factories in the tovm needed a piped supply; and there was also the increasing
awareness ofthe dangers to public health of contaminated water and offire in an urban area.

Without a local council, the town needed an entrepreneur. In 1831, George William Newton a magistrate of
Ollersett Hall, Low Leighton, obtained a private Act of Parliamend to supply not only the farms of his extensive
estate but also various parts of New Mills (Fig I ). Parliamentary approval was required to lay pipes and
construct other works as well as to make charges for supplying watet.'Powerful and constant springs of water',
said the Act, were present on Ollersett Moor and their height (over 800 feet) provided a sufficient head of water
to supply farms and much of New Mills by gravity. Accompanying the Act was a map, the first large scale map
of the town which therefore provides information on the layout and growth of New Mills at this crucial time in
its early history (F ig 2).s
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GIILIELMI IV. REGIS.
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Cap.xlix.
An Act for better supplying with Water the several
Hamlets of Beard, Ollerset, TYtornsct, andl,Vhittle,
in the Parish of Glossop in the County of Derby.

l22d .4pril l83l.l

I

Fig 1 : Titte page of George William Newton's private Parliamentary Act of
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The Preamble to the Act clearly linked the scheme to the growing town

l|hereas the lnhabitants of the severol Homlets of Beard, Ollerset, Thorn.sel, and
llhitle in the Parish of Glossop, in the County of Derby, ore not al present v'ell or
convenlently supplied with Water for domeslic ancl other Purpo.ses and are thereby put
to great Inconrenience; and the said several Hamlets have of lale Years beconte very
populous and are increasing in Population and in Houses and other buildings and the
Property of the said Inhabitants is liable to great Loss in cases of Accidenl by Fire,
which Inconvenience and Loss might be prevented or much lessened and the Lites of
the said Inhabitants would be better protected, d a full and constant Supply of water
were obtained: And *hereas George William Nev'ton of Ollerset Moor, and cerlain
Estates called Ravens-Leach, Gib-Hey, Diglands, and ()llerset-Hall in Ollerset
aforesaid, and of certain other Lands in Beard aforesaid called Lane-Side and Hills, in
vhich or some oftthich are situated pott,erful and constonl Springs of water; and he is
thereby enabled and is willing at his ovn Expence to undertake lo supply the
Inhabitants of the said several Hamlets with water; but lhe same cannot be carriecl
fully and contpletely into execution without the Aid and Aulhority of Parliament; May
it therefore please Your Majesty thot it may be enacted...
The scheme was based on a spring high up on Ollersett Moor. Today, a large circular silted-up reservoir can be
observed here on the site of 'The Spring', as named on the 1830 map (Fig 3). It rvould have provided a more
regular supply of water than the spring, but oddly it does not appear on any known map. lnspection on the
ground today shows it had an island where, presumably, in less exposed conditions there might have been a
dovecote!

The 1830 map also shows an intended reservoir at Ravensleach fed by a stream from'The Spring'(Fig 2). From
here, a contouring pipe led to another intended reservoir at Laneside, from where the water was to be fed to the
main reservoir at Low Leighton. However, changes were made to these plans, for the reservo,r at Ravensleach
was never built and the one at Laneside was built later a hundred yards to the east on the north side ofthe lane. It
was known as Ollersett reservoir. Instead, evidence from a plan of estates of 1858 show that a contouring pipe
from 'The Spring'look water direct to the main reservoir at Low Leighton (Fig 3), ad.jacent to what is now
Quarry Road.6 From here, a pipe took unfiltered water down into the Sett valley and up into the town, for
distribution along the roads. The Low Leighton reservoir was just below 600 feet and since most of Nerv Mills
was also below 600 the reservoir was just high enough to supply those parts of the town by gravity. Ollersett
reservoir from map evidence appears to have been built between 1858 and 1879.

For decades, as the nineteenth century progressed, the minutes of the New Mills Urban Sanitary Authority,
formed in 1875 (it became an Urban District Council in 1894), recorded complaints made to Francis John
Sumner, who succeeded Mr George William Nefion as owner of the Ollersett estate, about the inadequate and
polluted supply of water from the Ollersett scheme.T However, in the late [880s, a new spring suddenly appeared
fortuitously in the sough (drainage tunnel) of a coal mine, (Lady Pit) when a side drift was being driven, a
circumstance that was to play the major role in the supply of water to New Mills for the next seventy years. lt
was reported on 7 June 18888 that a scheme was being prepared by Mr Sumner to make use of this water,
although the agreement ofthe duchy oflancaster would be required since the duchy retained the mineral rights
of the land affected. An indenture describes a new spring 'beliewd to hate previously been penl up within the
rock and not to have flowed in any open or knovn channel'. Mr Sumner is described as being 'desirous of
appropriating the said Spring of Water and others lhe Llater novt rising or flowing or hereafler to rise or flow
from the said Tunnel, and a map accompanied the document (Fig 4).'
The sough emptied into the river Goyt betlveen Gowhole and Furness Bridge; this was also the loading place for
the coals brought down the tramroad in the sough. Mr Sumner arranged for this rvater to be piped from the sough
exit at Gowhole to Golside from where it was pumped up by a turbine pump to a new reservoir at Ball Beard at
a height of 800 feet (Fig 3).'0 This pump or water ram was housed in a small square stone building which can
still be seen by the side ofthe river at Go),tside (Fig 5). A weir was constructed in the river Colt and a headrace
(now filled in) together with a weir to raise the height of the river diverted water to the turbine to drive it. A

photogaph dated about 1893 shows the tailrace being constructed in a culvert across the fields west of

Goyside.t'A continuation of this as an open stone-lined channel can still be seen between the field rvall and
river until it exits into the river lower downstream
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The Ollersett Waterworks
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Fig 5: The pumphouse at Coytside, built c. 189i

The ram was a Jonval-type lurbine, an axial-flow or pressure turbine (Fig 6).r': After the waterworks

were

purchased by the town council in 1907, the pump lvas replaced by a 25hp gas engine-driven ram pump by Phillip
Lancashire the water and gas manager who reorganised both undertakings between I 907 and 19 I2 (Fig 7). Later.
a 40hp electric centrifugal pump (Mather and Platt), was installed under Wilfrid Larkum. The installation of this
electric pump stopped the 'beat' of the gas engine being heard in the town all through the twenty fbur hour of
each day. An I 1,000 volt electricity supply was brought fiom a substation on Marsh [,ane (itself an UDC
undertaking) and a transformer installed at Goytside by Mr Larkum. lt is uncertain whether the Ball Beard
reservoir fed its water Io the Low Leighton reservoir, to the Ollersett reservoir. or directly to the town.
(;

lon t xrl
Tlurtrt nr,
,

D

t

Fig 6: A Jonval turbine olthe type installed in the Coytside punrphouse c. 1893
Source: W J Lineham, A terthook oJ nechanicul engineertng. London. I lJ9-5.
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Fig

7: Philtip Lancashire,

the respected and hard working gas and water manager of New Mills Urban District

Cotrncil,whodiedinlg20atanearlyage.,thesubjectofregrelonallhands,'
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On

14

August 1893, Mr J Carter Bell made a Report on the quality of waler of Ollersett Waterworks as follows
On Friday the llth. August, 1893, in company wilh Mr Bowden, I visited the gathering
ground on Beard and Ollersett Eslate,which amounts lo between 100 and 500 acres- I
found when I arrived at the top of Mr Sumner's boundary various large lrial pits had
been made, so lhal some idea could be found of lhe noture of the ground, and its
likelihood of yielding water- The soil in this neighbourhood was literally saturaled
with water, like a sponge, and on the slightest pressure the water Jlorerl freely into the
pits, so that there was great difficulty in keeping these trial holes Jree from n*ater. So
much water being contained in the soil afler this long dty season pror'es lhat an
abundant supply could be obtained in an o'terage season.
The analyses show thot the voter is ofa very high degree of purity. The following are
the analsyes from the Gowhctle and the Turbine Tank.

Total solids at 2l2oF
Mineral matter
Loss on ignition

Chlorine
Oxygen required for 15 mins
Oxygen required for 3 hrs
Appearance in two foot tube

Gorv Hole

Turbine Tank

28
t9
0.9

33

1.9

I
0.002
0.07
clear

l8
l5

0.008
0.01 2

clear

Smell rvhen heated to l00oF
Phosphoric acid
Free ammonia in one miilion parts

nil

Albuminoid

nil
nil

nil
nii

0.01

0.01

These are .first class exomples of water; in fact I do not know of any town in England
which is supplied with betler woter, as regards the organic matter... I visited the upper
reservoir where I found a good supply of waler flowing into the reservoir from a large
iron pipe; on the norlh side were fivo wooden troughs, where water was being
conducted along into lhe reservoir.

in 1899, a letter from Mr Pollitt, the town clerk, gave details of the number of houses supplied with water,

dated

28 February 1899.

New Mills

Estimated population Feb I 899

Population within the water supply area
Population supplied by Mr Sumner's watenvorks
Houses supplied by Mr Sumner's waterworks
Houses supplied by other sources
Population supplied by Col. Jodrell's waterworks
Number of houses within the water supply area

Do

5 R50

NeMown

1,368

New Mills
Ne\ 4ovr'n
New Mills
New Mills

5,370

Nerv

Mills

l,368
2,854
66s
614

Newtovm

1,348

Nerv Mills
occupied
unoccupied

1,246

,,

Newtorl'n

Number of baths
Number of WCs

occupied
unoccupied

304

New Mills
Newtown
New Mills

84

37

NeMown

l5

l9
57

So, in 1899 1279 houses (out of a total of 1526) in Nerv Mills were supplied with water, 761 of then inside the
house and 5 i 8 outside). Only 84 had baths (l in 15.22 or 6.56Vo) and there were 57 WCs - t houses had two - (48

1s9

houses had WCs, ie I in 26.64 or 3.75%) Baths were to be charged at lOs per year and second WCs (9 at 5s per

year).

Another document gives the following details

Low Leighton reservoir (1,190,700 galls), number ofhouses supplied
Ollersett reservoir (509,600 galls)
Ballbeard reservoir (1,165,000 galls)
Beard Hall Farm reservoir
Morland reservoir ( I 30,000 galls)

389
83
106
10

N/A

Purchase of the Ollersett Waterworks
The first meeting of the New Mills Urban Sanitary Authority (also known as the Local Board) rvas held on 2l
January 1876. Between this date and the completion of the purchase of the Ollersett waterworks on 27 May 1907
entries in the minute books involving the water supply question are recorded on over 150 occasions. These not
only involved the Ollersett Waterworks, negotiations which dragged on for thirty years, but also the supply for
the district of Newtown. This district although in Cheshire was part of the New Mills local board's district.rr Its
water supply was provided from reservoirs by Col Cotton Jodrell and it becomes clear in the minutes that (like
the Ollersett supply) it was inadequate in quantity, purity and regularity, which caused the local board to become
involved with protracted negotiations with the colonel. The question of the Newtown supply was further

complicated

by being involved with

Stockport's proposals

for taking over the Stockport and District

Watenvorks, resulting in the New Mills local board opposing Stockport's Bill unsuccesfully in Parliament. In
addition, Ihe local board, in exasperation at the lack of progress in dealing with Mr Sumner, set about
considering plans for alternative new supplies from Rowarth and Hollingworth Clough (the latter involving
Hayfield who had their own plans). There were also long dravvn-out deliberations which resulted in a failed
parliamentary water Bill of 1899, Stockport's scheme for the supply from Kinder reservoir (the pipes would pass
through the New Mills district), the New Mills UDC Act of 1906, and many other day-to-day matters.

On 24 May 1905, after thirty years of negotiation, Council at last was able to approve a draft Heads of
Agreement, "That this Authorily hereby agree to purchase from Mr Francis John Sumner the whole of his
waterworks which supplies the parish of New Mills with water including his walerworks above Birch Vale for

the sum of eleven thousand pounds and that the Council hereby undertake to pay Mr Sumner's reosonable costs
incurred by him should the Council be prevented from getting the purchase confirmed either by Parliament or
the Local Goyernment Board'. An 19 July Mr J S Pollitt the Town Clerk) was appointed solicitor to Council to
act on their behalf in connection with any parliamentary power the Council proposed to seek in the next session
of Parliament.

On I November, the Council agreed to pay the duchy of Lancaster f,300 for the whole of the rights to
Gowhole water and use ofthe tunnel.

the

On 8 November it was agreed to go ahead with the promotion of a Bill in the next Session. " In accordance with
the prorisions of the Municipal Corporations (Borough Funds) Act 1872 it was moved... 'that the Council do
apply in the next session of Parliament for an Act to enable the Council lo purchase the walerworks undertaking
belonging to Mr Francis John Sumner and the rights of the duc hy of Lancaster to the t4)ater in the Gowhole
tunnel and also such proportion of the waterworks and plant of the Stockport Corporation as is conlained
within the New Mills (Jrban District and to enable the Council to supply water throughout the whole of the
(Jrban District of New Mills, and also to confer on the Council powers in regard to the supply of gas to make
further provision in regard to the existing gas underlaking of the Council and for other purposes'. This Bill was
to include provisions for loan powers to extend the gasworks and in January 1906 an estimate ofI5000 by Phillip
Lancashire, the gas engineer, was approved. It was also agreed to give notice to Stockport Corporation of the
Council's intention to purchase the Newtown waterworks and plant of the Corporation, and provision was made
in the Bill.
On 4 July, the Clerk reported that the Royal Assent had been given to the
since the water supply question had first concerned the Council.

Bill on 22 lune

1906

just thirty years

There were considerable expenses to be met above the costs of the waterworks and the estimated extensions parliamentary opposition to Stockport's Bill, surveyors and engineers fees, solicitors fees and parliamentary
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olNew lvlills UDC 1906 Act
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Fig

9:

The filter house at Low Leighton, installed by Phillip Lancashire c.

Fig

l0:

Ball Beard reservoir today
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agents, the purchase of Stockport's mains and pipes etc for the Newtown supply, the duchy of Lancaster's cosls,

Mr Sumner's costs, and costs of securing the loan and stamp duties. A loan had to be negotiated from the Royal
Liver Friendly Society, f, 13,000 at L3 .1'1 .6 per cent for 40 years.
On 2l November 1906, the Scavenging Committee agreed to inform the Local Government Board lhat'in the
opinion of the Council the question of undertaking the emptying of ashpits ond closets should be deferred until a
greoter portion of the property throughout the district has adopted the water catiage system, and in view of the
jact that the Council will have possession of the towns woter supply on and after 3l March next il will
strengthen the hands of the Council in compelling owners of property Io make conversions from ordinary earth
priv ies to waler closets'.

In 1907, after 30 years of protracted correspondence, reports, meetings, negotiations with Francis Sumner, 150
references in the council minutes, and a failed parliamentary Bill (1899), the Ollersett Waterworks were finally
purchased by the Nerv Mills Urban District Council for !11,000 under an Act of Parliament, 6 Edward VII cap.
xxxv, 1906 (Fig S). The same Act also authorised expenditure on extensions to the gasworks totalling f5,000.
Improvements continued to be made to the water and gas supply and by 1934 the expenditure on capital account
totalled nearly f25,000 on the waterworks and f.58,000 on the gasworks.
Unbelievably, came a final twist to delay the take over of the Ollersett Waterworks - Mr Sumner died on 27
February 1907. The lyaterworks were finally taken over by the UDC from the trustees on 27 May 1907.

Postscript
With the purchase of the waterworks completed in 1907, Phillip Lancashire set about improving both supplies
with the loans approved by the 1906 Act. The chief water improvement rvas the provision of a filter house at
Low Leighton in 1912 through which the water supply from the Ball Beard and Ollersett reservoirs was then
passed (Fig 9). A filter house was certainly needed for the reservoirs had remained open since they were built. A
imall pumping station was built on St Mary's Road in 1936 to supply those western areas of the town above the
height ofthe gravity feed, ie up to altitude 861 feet.la
The quality of water remained very low by modem standards, chiefly because the reservoirs were uncovered.
Beard Hall tank, a collecting tank for Low Leighton reservoir was taken out of service in 1940 after it was
reported that it was being used by children for bathing. Popples Tank, which supplied Ball Beard reservoir, also
used lor bathing, was covered.

In the early 1950s, the town council decided to exercise their rights to be supplied by water from Stockporl's

Goy valley and Kinder reservoirs.rs The Ball Beard reservoir was covered for the purpose and commenced
rec;iving its supply from Kinder (Fig l0). The Gowhole-Goytside supply was disconnected after serving the

town for over sixty years. There was still a long way to go, however, in the provision of what most of us today
take for granted . In 1949, it was reported that of the 2,630 houses in New Mills, only 959 had baths and 1,344
had WCs.t6
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JOHN MAWE'S MUSEUM AT CHELTENHAM
(by Jane Steer,478 Duffield Road, Allestree, Derby, DE22 2DI)

Besides his shop at 149 The Strand, London and his Museums at Derby, Matlock Bath and Castleton (see'The
Spar Manufactory', Derbyshire Miscellany, Vol 16, Part 6, Autmn 2003, pl71), John Mawe also had a Museum
under the patronage of HRH the Duke of Gloucester at Montpelier Walk, Cheltenham which went under the
name of Mawe & Tatlow's Museum. The Tatlow in this case rvould be his son-in-law, Anthony Tissington

Tatlow, who lived in Bristol and died c1827 -28; John Mawe died in 1829. This unbound engraving of his
Museum was drawn by E. Jenkins, Architect, and printed and published by S.Y. Criffith & Co of Cheltenham,
probably in S.Y. Griffiths, Description of Cheltenham and its ricinity (l 826) which contains nearly 100
engravings and maps.
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